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*14,000—1** MADISON AVENUS
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bathrooms anO hardwood floors! wo# 
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New Depth Bomb Destroys 
Many U-Boats—Allies 
Plan to Increase Patrols 
in Hundred and Fifty Mile 
Zone Off German Coast

Parliament to Prorogue Sept. 8?&1
be Line at Points

Ottawa, Aug. 80.—Sir James Lougheed today gare notice of 
morning sittings for the senate, commencing on Monday, and stated 
that the prime minister hoped for the prorogation of parliament on 
Saturday, September 8.
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Austriane.SB
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FOE ARTILLERY

rmtors Drop Bombs on En
emy'» Cannon in Pano- 

vizza Wood.

Days M ESeS Washington, Aug. 80. — America» 
naval forces arc convoying marchant 
craft acroaa the Atlantic, it was dis
closed officially today at the navy de
partment, and examination of the rec
ord» show that the lose of convoyed 
whips by auto marines baa averaged 1 
than one-half of one per cent.

Details of the convoy system are 
withheld. It was stated, however, that' 
American war vessels are regulariy - 
escorting fleets of British, French or 
other allied merchantmen across, the 
protection being supplemented when 
the danger zone la reached by the de- - 
•troyere and other patrol craft.

American naval officials believe that1

:

CANADIANS NEED MEN 
TO CONTINUE FIGHTING
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; all regular elzee. Aon. Aug. 80.—On the Balnatzza 
u of the Auetro-Italian ttoeaf- 
leneral Cadoma Is giving the 
ans no rest, keeping np hie 
lve attacks along the entire 

New gains of considerable tan* 
ice In the general scheme of 
atian commander-tn-chiefs of- 
t bare .been made, and here 
here where the Austrians have 
» to bold back the, Italians 

lions, they 
than M0

sale II
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Drafts From England Replace Latest Casualties—Recruits 
Required—Perley Reviews Troops—Sizty-0ne 

German Battalions Beaten.

••ry closely woven w 
*; high angles; can 
size»- Regular |4.

r«.$4.25
»: high angles; double 
edge, with heavy cable 
ilar price *6.60, Augurt ran effective system for checking 

submarine menace le being built 
gradually, but certainly. Many de
vices and many methods enter into 
the task. Among other things depth 
bombs are proving effective. Official 
reports indicate that American de- ( 
•troyere have accounted for 
U-boats with these weapons. Me an
nouncement of such Incidents will be 
made, however, unless absolute proof 
of the fact la available.

U-Beats Sunk. ?
No U-boat has been captured by

By Stewart Lyon.
Canadian Headquarters In France, 

vie London, Aug. 80.—Sir George Per
sy, .overseas ‘ minister of militia, has 

been spending k few daye at the 
front. He paid a visit to the Cana
dian divisions, on., whom the chief 
eurden of the recent battle fell 

(They marched peart, amid a pouring 
-sin. Tike the veteran» they are, with 
weapons and accoutrement» in perfect 

■wder and the light of victory in their

was no sign of deterioration either 
In keenness or fighting qualities of 
the y bung Canadians now taking their 
places In the firing line. The great 
problem was to secure from Canada 

iclent number of men to keep 
the Sivtetdns new in the field up to 

. That could only be accom- 
by the measure of national
recently adopted at Ottawa,

evendld valor tile
at the front had earned the right to 
uFge that the people back home
Should see that the needed support
reaches them before the fighting p„w- 

f Lena were rapidly being made good er ef the Canadian corps becomes 
from thé Canadian depot* in Eng- impaired.

at King aud « u uof^v m^^roCof the the Americana. It is the bet Judg-
‘’eàitas^esoeHgnt-matoiHaLas ihpSBfWfw,fl*Biis* mew abat the wastage-mum. officials however, that

ad brought much honor to the Do- * be made good. Thousands of Cana- «literal Itave been sunk by Admiral 
mtnlon by their victories in the bat-1 ——v ' Sims' destroyers, and they are coafi-
t?M of Vlmy Ridge and Leg* There l (CenciudeS ea Fage j^Column 4). dent t<KUy> confident than aver

before, thxf the submarine menace 
will be substantially abated as the 
number of destroyers and other craft 
available for the work is increased.

The effect of the increasing patrol, 
of the employment of airplanes and 
of the addition of new devices to the 
anti-submarine weapons has been to 
force the U-boats under water to a ’
greater and greater degree. Their |
effectiveness is limited In proportion, 
they cannot run down a merchant 
ship of average speed if kept under 
water. Tlley , can operate only 
against ships tbs* almost stumble 
upon them. And all the time they 
are under water they are consuming 
the stored power of their storage bat
teries. decreasing their range of. un

to recapture lost 
re-been repulsed, 
r prisoners have been taken by 
i Kalians.
•he Italian announcement follows:

$4.35
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"On the Balneizza plateau and east a;rrtzla the enemy attempted, by 
sr-attaoklng in force, to retake 
one recently captured. He wma 
i back everywhere. Our lines 
•held firmly and advanced at 
points. We captured 666 prison-
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Discussion.
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Kerensky Partially Re-establishes Death Penalty 
—Will Organize and Discipline Army-- 

Efficiency Will Rule in All Forces. Infantry of Allies Has Outpaced Lumbering 
Artillery—British Troops Do. Full 

Share of Fighting in West.

;$22.95 ■r
%'jplonlal design, solid 

msh only; box frames, 
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London, Aug. 80.—At the conclusion ef the Moscow conference, Prem

ier Kerensky announced fb# partial re establish ment of the death penalty 
as a necessary measure of army discipline, according to the Central News 
Petrograd correspondent, who quotes the premier as saying:

“As minister of Justice, I abolished the death penalty, but as minister 
ef war I decided it necessary partially to re-establish it. This re-establish
ment hurts to the very soul, but for the salvation of the country, we will 
kill with all onr souls. The army must be organised and disciplined, each 
combatant occupying his proper place and each recognizing Ms duty as well 
as his right.

-The disciplinary tribunals will be conserved and will receive the 
authority Indispensable for the maintenance of the army as an efficient 
organization.

Fresh Loyal Troops Replace 
| Gap Left by Deserting 

Regiment. -•/

PUNISH MUTINEERS U

1 Rumanians Fight Bravely, Re- 
| k dressing Situation in Fok- 
M C shani Region.

Bill is Given Third Reading 
by a Majority of 

Seventeen.
1 oak, fumed or golden 
«1 feet; fl ft. when ex- 
'*■ August sale .. 9M

between the preparations of offence 
and defence. "r

London, Aug. 80.—"The past week 
has been marked by a pause on all (Concluded en Page 11, Column 1).

Wearing-down Pnooooo.the western front* a pause which
"In Flanders the process of wearingwas Inevitable after the great sue- 

cesses of the previous week, a pause 
accentuated by the bad weather which 
affected the operations all the way 
from the North Sea to the Italian sea 
coast," said Major-General F. B.
Maurice, chief director of military op
erations at the war department. In 
hie weekly t-Jfc to the Associated slant necessity Imposed on the Ger

mans of withdrawing and replacing 
"At the moment it in the Italian unite. The best way to illustrate this

is to refer to the battles of former 
times in which, as the teat books tell 
us. the first part of the day's battle 
was an attempt by each side to draw 
in and exhaust the enemy's reserves, 
thus preparing tor the second phase 
of the day, namely, the decisive at
tack.

U. S. GOVERNMENT 
FIXES WHEAT PRICE

Ottawa, Aug. SO,—By a vote of *8 
to 87 the house of commons, at an 
early hour this morning, passed the 
Canadian Northern Bill. The entire 
sitting was occupied with the debate 
upon the motion for ..third reading 
under the closure rule. This limited 
each speaker to 20 minutes, and It had 
the effect Of producing a lively and 
crisp debate. There was some good- 
natured ralflefy at the expense ef 
those members who found their 
speeches cut in twain by the descent 
of the guillotine, but both sides suf
fered from the rigid application of the 
rule. For example. Sir Thomas White, 
who moved the closure, had to sit 
down before his speech was finished.

The feature of the debate was a 
sharp encounter between R. B. Ben
nett ef Calgary and the minister of 
finance. Mr. Bennett, who was tor 
years the solicitor of the Canadian 
Pacific* Railway Company, resented 
bitterly the statements of Sir Robert 
Borden and Sir Thomas' White that 
the Canadian Pacific was anxious to 
gobble np the Canadian Northern. Mr.
Bennett declared this to be a bogey, 
brought Into the chamber tor the pur
pose of stampeding the house, but the 
finance minister In* reply «aid there 
were only two possible purchasers In 
all Canada tor the Canadian Northern 
Railway. One, he said, was the gov
ernment, and the other was the C.
P. R. The issue before the house was, 
therefore, the issue of public owner
ship.

This fact was frankly recognized by 
Mr. Frank B. CarvelL Liberal member 
for Carle ton. N.B, whp denounced
public ownership as a farce and a __
fat acy, and therefore opposed the bill. London. Aug. 80. The 

The first division .was upon Mr. signed ». proclamation prohibiting the 
PugeleF* amendment, which In effect impoytton of baton. £££> hame 
provided that the agreement to be en- j aaJlJ&A f*®*** ♦.-> en
tered Into between the govemroer< ',Th*,obfrct thl* 
and the Caandlan Northern shotjd not •*>*• the government to take oyer the 
come into effect until the award of «tire purchase of the import articles 
the arbitrators had been subrjtted to enumerated and concentrate the nnr- 
aad approved by parliament. This
was voted down bv a me tor ltv (l organization. The food ministry is ve
to 80, while the third rendis- >Vas ear- tabUshtit*; in the United States * ,1"*£e
tied by a majority of 68 V it. rüLT h.tVn.toé

The feature of the day to a slash- d*ee« ttru‘ this 
lng attack by R. B. Be- >tt of Cgl- itopt.8. A^holder. ^ 
gury upon the bill nr Inferentlatty ot. ,'0-5L oorr|^*tît’ .'Tc
upon the government, > 1 'pointed the Aai«1cjn
intimation that the CV (dtan Pacific »*•"* fuU f

Company wa> V«Wnd th< op- mutton towwdiately.In «Ply. e ' GZZs White

Americeu-swods. 
by the food ministry says:

"H should be berne taV; 
importers' prices are mataiy

Ion’s Light 
t $13.95

down the Germans by continuous t
bombardment, continuous air fighting 
and continuous infantry raid# le be
ing kept up, and Is having a far great
er effect than the man in the street

ell-fashiotied, and 
will also prove ln- 

■ceu reduced for to- 
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and brown herring- 

Sjzes 34 to 42.
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fouser Suits
At $18.00

I a Ope that are dl»- 
lithful. Designed with 
Igiving the very youns 
rai*t, mannish appear-

"This effect I» shown in the con-

KAISER WANTED AID 
TO MEDDLE IN MEXICO

Top Figure Obtains for Num- "l 
her One Hard 

Winter.

,-e.
■mm Aug. SO.—While the Bus- 

list of Fokebaoi again bav*. 
Bad their posts, thereby permit- 
whe Teutonic allies to make fur- 
gains. in the region of Ocna and 
II they are giving battle to the 
ders and on l*>th sqçtors have 
leed strong attacks. Between 
U and Foltshenl a majority of 
taten comprising two Russian 

| «Sbnente deserted their trenches an-l 
, nod, but the Russian commanders 

rave taken steps to restore the form- 
v u status ot the line by filling the 

- W With loyal men.
‘ jJPHthe report» ot fresh dls- 
‘ ornong the Russians on the
r vly Bukowlna front, which canto 

WJWto the commt n cement of the 
tetao^ade movement in southern 
taowai^a. Premier Kerensky in a 
woch.at the closing session of the 

Î-BSP0OW conference let It be kr.own 
Iffilt) that order was to be brought 
jir,of chaos by the putting to death 
tiWtne cowards who threw down their 
«JWIn the faoe of the enemy. The 

that the rule of “blood and 
already ha# begun with the de- 

■jrijr* before Fokthanl is indicated 
latest Russian official com- 

jgnlcation, which rays that one of 
-ffeowardiy regiments wa* "dis-

«bttLU*ual whcn the Germans nee a 
"“wing among their foea they hav6 
«town into the battle line In Mol- 
frila -some of their tried attacking 
*™cp«. who doubt its* will preen to 
or. futl the advantage they havo 
«««an»111"'1 cowardice

front where the situation is the meet 
interesting. Here also, after a really 
important advance, there now comes 
a pause, pending the readjustment of 
the artillery positions. There Is much 
work to be done during these pauses. 
The problem is whether General7Ca
doma will toe able to get hie guns 
posted for the renewal of the opera
tions before the Austrians get up ade
quate reserves, some of which are be
ing brought from the Rueeo-Ruman- 
lan front That is the problem In the 
pauses in all these battles—the race

fc-

f ■
Washington, Aug. 80.—The pries ef,

No. 1 Northern spring wheat was fixed 
at $2.20 per bushel at Chicago, 
today, by the government grain com- f 
mission. ' -A

The price differentials worked eat " 
by the food administration tonight. 
are; No. 1, dark hard winter, $2.3*; 
hard winter basic, |2.30; red winter

-mi»

Confidential Friend Solicited British Official for 
Joint Intervention in Latin Republics—Re

quest Was at Once Refused.

-«ml

<he
» ÿ»

"So we are now in the first phase 
of the Flanders battle. We are ex
hausting, with good success, the Ger
man reserves ; and later «will come the

basic, *2.20; yellow hard winter 
soft red winter, $248; dark northern 
spring, *8.24; red spring, $2.18; 
back, *2.10; amber durum, 
durum basic, *2.20; red walla, $212; ' j 
hard white basic, $2.20;
$2.1*; white club, $2.1*.

No. 2 ot each grade is three cents 
less; No. I, six cents lees; No. 4, ten 
cents lees.

Relative market basis: Chicago, 
Galveston, New- Orleans, basic; Kan- ’ 
sae City and Omaha, five cents lees 
than basic; Duluth and Minneapolis, 
three cents less; St. Louie, two cents 
less; Nsw York, ten cents more than 
basic; Baltimore and Philadelphia, 
nine cento mere; Buffalo, five cents 
mere.

The basic grade# are numbers one 
hard winter, red winter and northern 
spring.

spheres of influence In Mexico.* To 
this the British official replied:

" T had not known you were coming 
here for such a proposal. Neither I 
nor my government has any desire to 
discuss the question. I now bid you 
good Afternoon.’"

This remarkable proposal was 
known to officials of the British Gov
ernment, Mr. Keeley said, tho he had 
not known it had been talk-id >.f In 
Germany, the source of Mr. Gerard’s 
information. ,

\ aehrngto. i Aug. 80.—James Keeley, 
the Chicago publisher, declared here 
today that ho bad personal'knowledge

Ambassador
Gerard’s published statement that Ger
many had proposed to Great Britain a 
joint intervention in Mexico and an 
ending of the Monroe Doctrine.

"Last winter, when In London, I 
read a long editorial in a well-inform
ed London paper," Mr. Keeley a-ild, 
"which stated that England might have 
had peace any time wttltin the preced
ing nine months by consenting to give 
Germany a free hand In Central and 
South America. I already had an ap
pointment with the British official in 
question, and I asked him whether a iy 
such proposal had been made to his 
government. So far as he knew, he 
■aid. It had not been made in docu
mentary form. But he said It had been 

of the made to him personally.
"This official then toVd me that Just.

v , ■——------------------- - before the war started tho German
**JOr La violette, Tho Dead. ambassador in London had sought an

I. ».____ , . Â,, appointment with him tor a personal
u Awarded Legion or Honor representative and a close friend of the

- ----- kaiser. It was granted. The German
llontreal. August so.—The French htu3 not conversed with the British 61- 

Swvernment has made Major I^ambert fleU1 two minutes when he said) 
«unont Laviolette, M.C., a chevalier pf? “ 'Would It not be a good thing for 

Legion of Honor, in recognition Yt W government and my government 
lLKTX. at th.e tront- but as Major to block the evident design cf the 

***he French decora^' United Statue for conquest of Mexico? 
motProbably be presented to hie I am ready to give you the highest Of-
lomodOfei, ,,uneral wl,t take place flt-lal aesurances that your country

' mWtSwaiüüîiTi?1'' ttnd wU1 be under and my country would have »e dlffl- 
l-mary au.picea culty in arranging our respective"

(Concluded en Page 12, Column 4).
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BRITISH GOVERNMENT 
WILL PURCHASE BACON

to confirm former

Royal Proclamation Prohibits Importation of Butter, Hams, 
Lard, Except Under License—Single Buying 

Agency to Act.ROYAL PROCLAMATION
BEFORE CONSCRIPTION

Law Does Not Go Into Effect 
Until Such Order is Issued.

V
s

ed by the market prices ruling In for
eign countries, over which the food 
controller has no control, and that they 
must be maintained at such a figure 
as to insure the regular shipment to 
this country of adequate supplies. Pro
ducers' prices also have been fixed tor 
home-produced bacon, ham and lard."

The food ministry is also fixing 
maximum prices limiting the profits on 
cheese and butter from Sept. Sr

0 v
By a Staff fieperler.

Ottawa, Aug. 80.—Altho the Mili
tary Service Act is new one of the 
Jaws ot Canada, conscription Is net 
♦et In forte, and wm.net be until a 
royal proclamation has been issued 
enforcing it. This royal proclamation 
Is expected to be Issued in two or 
three weeka

After t% proclamation every man 
between the ages cf 20 and 85 will 
be a soldier, unless he has been ex
empted, said an official ot the Justice 
department today. The tribunals 
which are to be appointed are for ex
empting men. Those who are not ex
empted must serve, and those who do 
not ge before the tribunals claiming 
exemption are presumed te have no 
reason tor exemption.

-GET A DINEEN HAT.

You man visitor to the Exhibition! . 
Get a Dtneen hat while you are in , 

You cannot get a hat of
« •>

Toronto.
Dlneen quality in your home town. 
New style Christy hats, the best and 
newest product of the famous English , 
maker, 12.66. regularly worth $8.50. » 
English soft felts, same regular value, 
us me prie», 83.65. Imported ItaHarf toll 
felts in all the seasonable *h*de*-- 
Borsalinoe. IS: Iterbl.io* $1^0. These 
are s few only of the Dineen hat as
sortments. Any hat you nuns is stock- 
üalMMneen’s In It* full variety and 
at a better price than you can get it 
for anywhere else. Dineen'* 140 
Yonge street

First Action for Damages
From Explosion is Entered

t

Montreal, August 80.—The first ac
tion for damages arising from the 
explosion in the Curtly and Harvey 
(Canada), Limited, powder plant at 
Dragon, Quebec, was entered today by 
George Boyce, who claims $7,486 for 
the destruction nt bis bouse end furni
ture. - —

0 p.m. Railway 
position,
house *wa* /pühlic ownership,
and that the Canarian Northern must
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